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First of all, I hope everybody who are suffering with Pandemic Covid get better 
and recover from it as  soon as  poss ible.

T o overcome this  hopeless  s ituation and open a new era of hope, A&K  G R OUP  
DE V E LOP ME NT  INC  has  prepared to develop the futuris tic S F  C IT Y  ( S P AC E  & 
F UT UR E  C IT Y ) by securing the lands  where can have  more than 1,000 factories  
near to the is land of P una (1.5 times  larger than the s ize of S eoul, 22 times  more 
than the s ize of Manhattan, New Y ork) in E cuador, Latin America, which will be 
the independent land where 8 million people can live. We have prepared a 
development plan that is  achievable after 20 years  of research, and we are 
making all our efforts  to ensure that the project will get s tarted.

T he goal is  not only to look for the benefits  from the investment of the C ity 
development but also to give the better quality of life to the people in 18 Latin 
American countries .

T he project is  expected to be a city project of hope to overcome the covid-19 
cris is  while participating and cooperating with the E cuadorian government, 
government of R epublic of K orea, and many companies  from R epublic of K orea.

Also, it will be developed as  a city that shares  the P olitic, E conomy and  
C ultures  of 18 Latin American countries  and will make it a successful project as  a 
major industrial center in Latin America, E cuador, and R epublic of K orea.

F or example, it will be developed as  a Hub city in Latin America to provide easy 
access  of infrastructure and industrial construction plans  to 32 countries  in S outh 
and C entral America, where various  products  for trading will be produced and 
exported to North America, as  well as  E urope and Africa. T his  detailed strategy 
and action plan will be organized and reported  by A&K  G roup.

In order to develop the city plan into a successful Latin American hub city, it will 
be the city of independent adaministration or special free-trade city, such as  Hong 
K ong.

Also, we will develop an industrial city to replace the C hinese production plants  and help 

K orean production factories  build the production plants  here and export them to the U.S ., 

E urope and Africa at a competitive price that can compete with C hina without investing a lot of 

money from them.

T hrough the S F  C IT Y  project, K orea expects  the exportations  to continue to grow by more than 

$300 billion annually, and more than 3 million jobs  can be created directly or indirectly. T his  also 

can solve the unemployment rate of all age groups  as  well as  youth  unemployment which 

K orea is  facing, if Latin American countries  become industrialized, nuclear power will be needed, 

so that all K orean nuclear phys icis ts  and related workers  can fulfill their dreams in Latin 

American countries .

If this  project s tarts , E cuador and R epublic of K orea will not only solve economic difficulties , but 

also make E cuador’s  unemployment rate 0% and become a rich country. T hrough this  project, 

the R epublic of K orea can create places  of bus iness  for all 32 Latin American countries , so it will 

be used as  a place to form economic alliances  with Latin American countries . 

We, A&K  G roup will do our best to get succeeded with this  project, the future hopes  of the 

people of E cuador and the people of K orea.

T he reason why we added E xports  industries  and plants  in E cuador is  because we were 

looking for the solution to replace the C hina production to other countries  when the trading war 

has  s tarted between US  and C hina.

T he good qualities  from K orean manufacturer producing and selling with the competitive prices  

from E cuador will definitely replace the C hina production.

F or your information, the shipping trans it time from C hina to New Y ork takes  30 days  and from 

E cuador takes  7 days .

Let’s  all join the patriotic project to grow and revive the K orean economy.
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GREETING
Patriot project that can grow Korea’s economy !

Let’s build the second Korea of Economy in Central-South America.

STEVE CHOI
Founder & CEO
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Dear Mr. President,.

I’m S teve C hoi from A&K  G R OUP  DE V E LOP ME NT  in New Y ork, US .
I’m writing this  letter to inform you that we have finished our research after 20 years  and 
completed development plan for the E cuadorian project. 
We plan to s tart the project next year by advertis ing within this  year to secure investors  and 

investment. After 20 years  of research and meetings  with many investment companies , we’ve 
concluded that if the E cuadorian government cooperates  as  follows , this  project can get s tarted 
and succeeded. 

1. F irs t of all,  we will pay 50 billion US  dollars  to the E cuadorian government within 3 years  if 
this  project is  carried out. And the E cuadorian government can earn more than $30 billion in tax 
in- come every year from three years  later. T hree years  after the construction of this  project, we 
will dis tribute a total of $100 billion, $50,000 to each E cuadorian family.
2. Within five years , more than 1,000 production plants  can be built in E cuador to solve the 
unem- ployment rate of E cuadorians .
3. Within 30 years , E cuador’s  per capita income will be over $100,000.
4. We will become a technology powerhouse within 30 years  after receiving technology 
transfer from K orean companies .
5. E cuador will become the largest economy in Latin America within 30 years . (As  a result of 
K ore- an companies  investing in C hina 30 years  ago, C hina is  now the second largest 
economy in the world.)
6. Within 20 years , it will become an advanced country in education.
7. Within 20 years , it will become a developed country in healthcare and welfare.
8. If this  project is  carried out, a united Latin American country like E urope will be formed 
within three years , and the currency will be unified into cyber money.
9. P res ident G uillermo Lasso will be the firs t P res ident of the Union of Latin America.
10. E cuadorian companies  become fast economic development with S outh K orean companies .
11. I have a secret to proceed this  project successfully.

C ooperation that we need from E cuadorian government

1. T he city to be built in Is la F una should be a special city that can be used together by the 
C onfed- erate S tates  of Latin America.

2. No labor unions  should be formed in production plants  for 30 years .
3. Labor should not rise by more than 5% per year for 20 years .
4. T he city’s  common language should be S panish, E nglish, and K orean.
5. C urrency should be used publicly in F S  electronic currency, US  dollars , and K orean won.
6. Investments  coming from overseas  should be withdrawn back freely.
7. P roduction plants  should be exempted from income tax for 15 years .
8. P roduction plants  should be exempt from the imposition value tax for 15 years .
9. T he production plant must be exempt from tariffs  for 15 years .
10. E cuador’s  government should cooperate in buying land for which industrial cities  will be built 

(E l S anta E rena, B osoha, and Is la P una) so that more than 70% of the land can be bought 
by our company for less  than $50,000 per hectare.

11. T he sale of the land is  not permitted in P una is land.

T he above conditions  must  be cooperated so that K orean funds  and technology can be 
transferred to E cuador.

If you add the above information and agree to s ign MOU with A&K  G R OUP  DE V E LOP ME NT  
INC , we will recruit investment companies  and factories  within this  year and start the project 
next year.

• I have 7 secrets  that can make this  project 100% successful.

After the infrastructure in our company, we will give free use of the land to developers  to build so 
that there is  no burden of land purchase. (G iving an individual or enterprise the right to use the 
land for free without selling the land of Is la P una)

• I have an idea that can make more than 30 million K oreans  invest in this  project.

In order for E cuadorians  to make E cuador an advanced country, an National vote must be held 
to make Is la P una a city like Hong K ong.

E ven if Is la P una is  developed, it can protect nature reserves  and shrimp farms, develop only 
30% of the land in Is la P una, and preserve the remaining 70% in its  natural s tate.

If passed by E cuador’s  referendum to develop Is la P una as  a self-governing city like Hong 
K ong, we will receive $500 billion in investment this  year and next year from Wall S treet 
investors .

• Our A&K  G R OUP  promises  to establish a welfare foundation and use 90% of the 
income from this  project to bright the dark s ide of the world.

• We chose E cuador as  the firs t candidate country to develop the S F  city project among 
E cuador, G uatemala, P anama, C olombia, V enezuela and P eru.

Mr. P res ident of E cuador, we hope you could approve through the national vote by F ebruary  
2023 to be able to develop Is la P una as  an independent administrative city such as  Hong K ong 
for the people of E cuador.

G od willing, this  project will s tart this  year of 2023.

Letter to the P res ident of E cuador
A message to P res ident G uillermo Lasso of E cuador.
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Dear Members of the National Assembly of Ecuador,

I would like to suggest the followings  to the National Assembly.

A&K  G roup is  suggesting the project of Is la P una after 20 years  of s tudies  that can bring 
E cuador as  developed country and will reach to US $100,000 of G DP  per capita like R epublic 
of K orea.

One thing to remind is  that the development are must be Is la P una and this  is land has  to be 
converted as  S pecial administrative city that can be share among the countries  in Latin 
America and R epublic of K orea.

Let’s  convert E cuador as  Developed country with all of your wills  from the members  of the 
National Assembly.

V ery much appreciated

S incerely, 

J anuary 1s t,  2023

Ms. F atima G onzalez

R epresentative of A&K  G roup

Letter to T he National As s embly of E cuador

A&K GROUP DEVELOPMENT INC. WWW.AKGROUPUSA.COM ISLA PUNA DEVELOPMENT MASTER PLAN
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Dear Ecuadorian people,

I would like to announce one thing to the E cuadorian people.

It’s  regarding the development of Is la P una.

If we convert the Is la P una as  Independent Administrative C ity shared by 18 countries  of Latin 
America and R epublic of K orea, E cuador become a developed country as  K orea.

And all over the country, more than 3,000 manufacturing factories  will be established. 

100% of free medical care will be provided to all E cuadorian people and will have free tuition 
until the Univers ity education. 

All of you who are willing to make E cuador better for the developed country, please vis it the 
following website to give us  support and vote for ‘Y es ’ as  A&K  G roup has  planned.

https ://www.akgroupusa.com

T hank you so much

J anuary 1s t,  2023

Ms. F atima G onzalez

R epresentative of A&K  G roup

Letter to the people of E cuador

A&K GROUP DEVELOPMENT INC. WWW.AKGROUPUSA.COM ISLA PUNA DEVELOPMENT MASTER PLAN
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YouTube Advertisement

#  I’ll make this a fantasy city

If this  project is  carried out, 3 million quality jobs  will be created for young people in K orea.
If 200,000 K orean households  participate in this  project, K orea can become G 2.

T hose who want to participate in this  event, below.
P lease link me to the website.

Link: www.AKGROUPusa.com

***

This project will be a project that we want to participate in by the Korean people.
In all 18 countries in Latin America, we will export products produced by Korean companies 
to the United States, the United States, Europe, etc. (Korea will become the world’s second 
largest economy)

And before the end of 2022, SF coins issued by SF City Project will be issued to all citizens 
aged 20 or older in Korea.
Free distribution of SFcoin virtual currency equivalent to US$10,000 per person (total allocation 
of USD
$400 billion) will be over US$100,000 (100,000) three years after the start of the project.

This advertisement will be made public throughout the world on American TV and 

YouTube this August. Invite 1,000 licensed professionals on a first-come, first-served 

basis receive the following benefits:

1.Apartment 40 pyeong provided (Seoul Gangnam apartment level)
2. Support for living expenses $ 2,000 per month (upper living expenses 5,000 per month
3.salary of $10,000 to $30,000 per month
4.Free educations for children
5. 100% free of medical expenses
6. Convenience facilities 100% free

6
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Advertisement on YouTube

Website:
www.AKGROUPusa.com

The Land of Opportunity, we’re inviting Koreans
to the Future Space City (it will be a National
participation of project of hope).
We’ve been preparing for 20 years to build the
fantasy future space city with 8 million
inhabitants. Let’s pioneer the future of Koreans
in Latin America, a land of opportunity for
Koreans to develop a future space city and create
a foothold for Korea as the world’s second-
largest economy.

If you like to participate, please 
click the website below.

• It will be a city where space travel is free.
• It will become an advanced medical city.
• It will be the world’s number one welfare city.
• It will be the number one educational city in the 

world.
• It will be the world’s number one cultural tourism 

city.
• It’s going to be the city with high technology 

following the concept of space age.
• We’ll make a Safe city from nature disasters and 

accidents by humans.
• It will become an international city that uses 

Korean, English, and Spanish in common.
• Korean won (Korean currency) will become a city 

that uses SF electronic currency in common.
• It will be the City inside of the nature.

http://www.akgroupusa.com/


Advertisement 
on YouTube

Website:
www.AKGROUPusa.com

For the first 1,000 participants professionals with licenses, we’ll offer the 
following benefits.

1. An apartment of size of 1,400 ft2, the same housing level of Gangnam.
2. Bonus of US$2,000 per month to support the cost of life. (The monthly 

cost of the high society is about US$5,000)
3. Monthly salary from US$10,000 to US$30,000
4. Free education until the post graduate.
5. Free Medical care
6. Free use of many commodities in public

To the 100 Industrial, home appliances manufacturer companies, we’ll offer 
the following benefits.

1. Site of 300mx300m for free during 30 years
2. Provide factory migration costs (up to $10 million)
3. Factory facility loans 100% interest-free for 10 years (up to $100 million). 
4. Operating Fund 100% interest-free 10 years (up to $20 million).
5. 500 square meters of land provided by housing and 120 square meters of 
construction.

For 1,000 production plant companies that want to participate in SF city 
projects, we’ll offer the following benefits.

1. SF Group invests 100% and participating companies allocate 50% of their 
product sales income for 30 years on the condition that they are responsible for 
production management and operations (they will be acquired on 100% good 
terms in 30 years).

2. SF Group will be in charge of selling all the products made in the Industrial 
Park and the companies will pay 15% of commission to SF Group.

http://www.akgroupusa.com/


Benefits to 5 Korean and 2 American
corporations

1. $30 billion in dividends within three
years.
2. Guaranteed project that estimates an
income of $10 billion a year after three
years.
3. $100 billion in additional dividends in 10
years.
4. Dividends by obtaining the construction
project.
5. Guarantee to get the business of building
infrastructure and industrial facilities in 18
Latin American countries
6. Guarantee of getting the business related
to SF City Project
7. Guarantee of participation in the project
with only one dollar of investment

Advertisement on YouTube
Website:
www.AKGROUPusa.com

How to finance a project

1. A key way to finance this project 
is to sell the land premise before it 
is developed using cryptocurrency 
SF coin (It’s sort of Stock concept).
2. To enhance virtual currency 
credibility, five major companies in 
South Korea and two major U.S. 
companies jointly guarantee.
3. We’ll receive an Investment or 
loan of $500 billion from Wall 
Street as security for SF coin.
4. We’ll have 200,000 families from 
South Korea through out the 
immigration of $500,000 
investment. 
5. We’ll have 500,000 families from 
Hong Kong through out the 
immigration of $500,000 
investment. 
6. We’ll receive 500,000 families 
from Europe though the investment 
immigration.
7. Use of $2 trillion virtual currency

http://www.akgroupusa.com/
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How to finance for this project

A&K GROUP DEVELOPMENT INC. WWW.AKGROUPUSA.COM ISLA PUNA DEVELOPMENT MASTER PLAN

5 International Companies from Korea , 2 from US and A&K Group will participate on the 
project and will establish the local company called SF Group. This company will issue the 
stock for the amount of $500 billion to invest into 18 countries in Latin America.

BIT coin, which is used for investment in the global financial market, has no fixed place 
of issuance and no guarantees but it’s selling at US$30,000.
SF virtual coin that we’ll issue  will  have collateral of US$2 trillion from the lands values, 
and  mutual joint guarantee among 5 big Korean companies established in local, 2 from 
US and International Insurance company.

It was less than $200 a unit 10 years ago, but it’s now trading at $65,000 a unit for the 
first time in 10 years.

Also within 3 years after starting this project the value of SF 
Coin is expected to increase more than 10 times.
(The price of SF Coin will  be increasing proportionally based on the increase of the value 
of the lands.)

The five largest companies in South Korea that will participate in the project will receive 
$40 billion in three years after investing only US$10,000 and more than $80 billion in 10 
years. And you can earn more than $10 billion in fixed revenue every year. We only need 
joint guarantee with local corporation when issuing SF coins. Group companies in South 
Korea do not need joint guarantees.

SF City will build the basic infrastructure  and will offer the land for free to build the 
buildings.

Investment Immigration Benefits
1.Supporting living expenses of $2,000 per month for the first 

generation (middle-class families for 4 people)
2.Free education to universities
3.Free medical care
4.Gangnam-level apartments 40 pyeong provided free of charge 

for 20 years
5.100% guaranteed work (monthly salary of $3,000 or higher)
6.You can move in 4 years after applying for relocation

Eligibility to apply for investment immigration
1.A healthy family of less than four people under the age of 60
2.Professional or skilled worker
3.High school graduates or higher

Application Submission Document
1.Health certificate (all family)
2.Certificate of Education
3.Copy of career certificate or certificate
4.Certificate of identification
5.A copy of the family register

Immigraion application will be accepted from Jan 2023

If 200,000 Korean people move to this project, 
This project can be 100% successful.

We need 200,000 families with a $500,000 for the immigrant investor 
program.

We can finance up to 90% of loans for the immigrant investor program.
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YOUTUBE INTERVIEW DIALOGUE

Q1;

Why did you name your project the S pace F uture C ity?

A1;
Now that the s pace age has  arrived and it can be a project that can be a global is s ue, 
we have decided to be a s pace city in the future.

Q2;
Why did you plan a future space city in Latin America?

A2;
Latin Americans cross the Mexican border to escape poverty Many Latin Americans have died in
the desert, many women have been raped, and many have arrived safely across the border, but the
disadvantage of lack of documentation is a disadvantage.
It was  because of the thought of making Latin American countries  as  rich as  E uropean countries  
after thinking about how to prevent tragedies  across  the Mexican border due to rumors  of a lot of 
discrimination.

Q3;
Do you think the project you’ve planned will go ahead and be successful?

A3;

Y es , Indeed,It will be s ucces s ful.
T his  project planning idea was  created 100% by myself. However, if 5 large companies  in K orea and 2 

large companies  in each country come up with project ideas  together, I think we can succeed 100% in 

the project.
I am also confident that the project will be successful because I believe that the heads  of s tate of 
Latin America will succeed so that Latin Americans  do not cross  the Mexican border of death and that 

K orean corporation companies  and K oreans  will actively participate in it.  I pray once again 
that this  project will succeed and that there will be no people from Latin America beyond the Mexican 
border of death.

A4;
It can be s ummarized for approximately eight reas ons .

F irst,
It’s  to create a city in nature. Also, it is  because 8 million people can live in the natural 
environment space of Is la F una with a minimum area of 20%.

S econd,
T his  is  to reduce the period of building inflation facilities  to create a town where 
250,000 people can move in (within 3 years ).
And if you develop 250,000 res idential towns sequentially according to the popula-
tion inflow, it has  the advantage of expanding to a large city where the final 8 million 
people can live.

T hird,
If you build a town right across  the bridge, the initial infrastructure cost is  $20 billion, or 
5% of the total infrastructure development cost of $400 billion, and you only need to 
use the initial funds .

F ourth,
E ducation, res idential areas , work, shopping, and culture are all within a 1km radius , 
eliminating the need to use cars , reducing the financial burden of cars , reducing car 
accidents , and creating a pleasant environment. Also, it will help citizens ’ health by 
expanding a lot of s idewalk space.

F ifth,
T he cold air from the basement of the building can reduce the hot temperature during 
the day from 35 to 25 degrees  C els ius .

S ixth,
Us ing the construction method I des igned to withstand a 10 degree earthquake even if 
you build a skyscraper, you can prevent natural disasters  can be prevented. And even 
natural disasters  such as  tsunamis  cause minimal damage.

S eventh,
T he skyscraper also symbolizes  the future space city.

T he last,
We will reveal 7 special secrets  for 100% success  of projects  that we haven’t revealed 
yet.

Q4.
Why did you plan high-ris e res idential and commercial facilities ?
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Chapter. 01
Introduction

01. LOCATION 02. ME DIA IN 
E C UADOR

03. 10 R E AS ONS  T O 
LIV E  IN E C UADOR

IF YOU’RE NOT GOING TO PUT MONEY IN
REAL ESTATE, WHERE ELSE?

- TAMIR SAPIR

WWW.AKGROUPUSA.COM ISLA PUNA DEVELOPMENT MASTER PLAN
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Chapter. 01 -
LOCATION

A&K GROUP DEVELOPMENT INC. W W W .AK GRO UPUSA.C O M ISLA PUN A DEVELO PMEN T MASTER PLAN
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Chapter. 01 - MEDIA IN ECUADOR

ONLINE 
ADV E R T IS E ME NT

A&K GROUP DEVELOPMENT INC. WWW.AKGROUPUSA.COM
ISLA PUNA DEVELOPMENT MASTER PLAN

ARTICLE

China has spent 60 billion 
dollars on Ecuador, and 60 
billion dollars on Peru. While 
China is heavily investing in 
Central and South America, 
Korean politicians are 
disoriented to find the future of 
Korea.
This is a shame and I must say 
that we need to establish our 
living area for our future in Isla 
Puna. 
Besides the return on investment, 
we have to think of building our 
lands for our future of Korean 
people in Latin America.

If the investment is made as 
the article says, the Isla Puna 
located near to Peru will 
become a goose that lays the 
golden eggs.

14
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BEFORE

Chapter. 02

AFTER

/ 23A&K GROUP DEVELOPMENT INC. WWW.AKGROUPUSA.COM ISLA PUNA DEVELOPMENT MASTER PLAN

GENERAL PLAN
SECTION 1: MASTER PLAN
SECTION 2: TOWN PLAN
SECTION 3: DEVELOPMENT ZONING PLAN
SECTION 4: INDUSTRY PLAN
Through this chapter, you will be able to think of a big picture of the city’s composition,
expressing the overall urban planning of Isla Puna and the future city. The idea of a future city
will be endless. Also, I hope to meet the end of this future city in Ecuador.

16
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SECTION. 01

MASTER PLAN
A&K GROUP DEVELOPMENT INC. W W W .AK GRO UPUSA.C O M ISLA PUN A DEVELO PMEN T MASTER PLAN
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ZONING PLAN

SECTION. 02 –
DEVELOPMENT

SPACEPORT

A&K GROUP DEVELOPMENT INC. WWW.AKGROUPUSA.COM ISLA PUNA DEVELOPMENT MASTER PLAN
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Tower-type Hous ing
- 65 households  per floor

- 120th floor,

- 7,800 households  available

- E stimated occupancy of 250,000 persons

C entral T ower
- 1st to 30th floors : P ark

- F loor 31 to 100: Office

- 100–150 floors :

Department s tores  and commerce

- 150-200F : Hotel

P arks  and Neighbor
- P ark

- G overnment Offices

- E ducational facilities

- S pace to connect each town hall.

C ultural F acilities
- E stablish folk villages  outs ide the 

town to form a cultural town where 

vis itors  can experience various  

cultures .

SECTION. 03 - TOWN PLAN
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TOWN HOUSES (EXAMPLE)

AE R IAL VIE W OF  T OWN HOUS E S

AE R IAL VIE W OF  HOUS ING  (E XAMP LE )

SECTION. 04-
SKYSCRAPER
CONCEPT PLAN

A&K GROUP DEVELOPMENT INC.
WWW.AKGROUPUSA.COM ISLA PUNA DEVELOPMENT MASTER PLAN
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SF CITY INDUSTRY AREA PLANNING SANTA ARENA 
(P OS OR J A)

A&K GROUP DEVELOPMENT INC. WWW.AKGROUPUSA.COM ISLA PUNA DEVELOPMENT MASTER PLAN

PLANNING DIAGRAM

CONSTRUCTION 
MATERIAL 

FACTORIES

GENERAL INDUSTRY 
AREA

HEAVY INDUSTRY 
AREA

SECTION. 05 -
DEVELOPMENT

INDUSTRY PLAN

R ecomanded facility lis t
1.S hipyards  at P osorja area (3 ea)
2. S teel mills  at P osorja area (3 ea)
3. Auto plants  at P osorja area (3 ea)
4. Auto & general batteries  plants  (5 ea)
5. Nuclear power and LNG  power 

plants  at P osorja area (2 ea)
6. C hemical plants  at P osorja area (3 

ea)
7. T extile mills  (5 ea)

8. IT  F actories  (2 ea)
9. C omputer F actories  (3 ea)
10. E lectronics  F actory (20 ea)
11.P aper mills  (5 ea)
12.F ood F actories  (20 ea)
13, S chool supplies  factories  (10 ea)
14.P arts  factories  (automobile, etc.) 

(100 ea)
15.S hoe factories  (5 ea)

16.20 C lothing F actories  (20 ea)
17.Wig factories  (10 ea)
18.Doll factories  (10 ea)
19.F urniture F actories  (10 ea)
20. Mechanical Works  Offices  (20 ea)
21.Household items (hats , socks , etc.) 

(100 ea)
22. Amusement E quip. manufacturer 

(3 ea) 23.E xercise E quip. 
Manufacturer (10 ea)

24. Militant P roducts  P lant (20 ea)
25. C onstruction equip. plant (10 ea)
26.T ool manufacturing plants  (5 ea)
27. C ontainer Manufacturer (3 ea)
28.R obot F actories  (3 ea)
29. P rinting Offices  (5 ea)

T otal 400 Locations
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Chapter. 03

1. Why?  S hould I inves t in Is la P una?
2. How to s ecure initial operational funds  and how to s ecure 

development funds  ?
3. A key driver for the development of Is la P una.
4. B enefits  to K orean C ooperation companies .
5. R eal es tate s ales  method and S F  C IT Y  C OIN price table
6. World’s  Major C ities  R eal E s tate P rice C omparis on T able
7. How to s ecure funding for the Is la P una S F  C IT Y  P roject
8. S econd $200 B illion S ecuring Method
9. Number of s econdary inves tment firms  30 to 50
10. Is la P una P rimary E ngagement C ompany
11. What city will you develop Is la P una?
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The reason why we invest in the Isla Puna project is not based on Ecuador’s political and economic power, but rather 
on the scale of the economy that comes from various  projects , as  it is  developed as  a political and economic hub of 18 

Latin American countries  with 8 million people. T hrough the city, the focus  is  on investing in infrastructure and trading in 
18 Latin American countries .

How to secure development funds
T he sale price of Is la P una housing s ite is  1.3 trillion dollars  at the lowest price, 3.9 trillion dollars  in five years , and

1.3 trillion dollars  in real estate, which can be 13 trillion dollars  in 10 years , are issued as  collateral and used as  
development funds .

How to guarantee the Coin 
F ive large K orean companies , such as  S amsung, Hyundai, LG , S K , and P OS C O (Local C orporations) are jointly 

guaranteed by a G lobal guarantee insurance company, and are guaranteed Is la P una P roject and real estate (F or 
example, B IT C OIN has  increased more than $10,000 from US $10 in 10 years , even though there are no fixed issuers  or 

guarantees).

How to s ecure initial operational funds  and how to s ecure development

F irst, We’ll receive US $12 million of loan or bus iness  investment with the collateral of the factory land of 2,500 
hectares  which the current value is  $125 million (T he land value will go up to $1.25 billion after bus iness  approval).

S econd, We’ll receive $140 million with the collateral of factory land of 28,000 hectares  which the current value is  
US $1.4 billion (T he land value will be $14 billion after the project is  approved).

T hird, We’ll receive US $20 billion from the Investment C ompanies  in New Y ork under a joint guarantee of E &K  G roup 
with five K orean conglomerate C ompanies . (S amsung, Hyundai, LG , S K , P OS C O).

F ourth, We’ll secure 1.3 trillion dollars  by selling the lands  from the Is la P una.
We’ll sell the lands  with S F  C ity Is la P una’s  coin. (will issue $1.3 trillion with joint guarantee insurance among 

S amsung, Hyundai, LG , S K , P OS C O and E &K  G roup, as  well as  global insurance companies)

C orporation subject to entry into
an industrial complex

1. P roduction P lant Operating 
C ompany

2. K orean P roduction P lant Op-
erating C ompany in K orea

3. K orean P roduction P lant 
Operations  C ompanies  
Worldwide

F inancial support for compa-
nies  applying to move into an 

industrial complex

80 to 100% loan reviewed 

R epayment of interest rates  

by

3-6% with a five-year grace 

period of 15 years

Method of securing financial re-
sources

1. S elling S F  C IT Y  C oin 
S ecured in 1.33 trillion 
years

2. S ell to global investment bank at 3-
4% per year

3. Utilize development funds  by 
issuing S F  C IT Y  coin

4. Issuing S F  C IT Y  group shares

A key driver for the development of Is la P una.

1. Investing in K orean companies  and migrating 2 million K orean people to produce exports  and export 
them to 18 Latin American countries  and the Americas .

2. R evitalize tourism.
• S pace travel city and space city buildings  will be created to attract 50 million people over the year.
• T he G ala P agos-P eru touris t attractions  will be linked to 50 million people for a year.
• It will attract 50 million people a year by creating Hollywood in Latin America

3. Developed as  a financial hub city of 18 C entral and S outh American countries , such as  S ingapore and 
Hong K ong.

4. 18 Latin American countries  develop industrial infrastructure as  an export city
5. P roduce core products  of the fourth industry and export them all over the world.
6. E stablish a global patent research institute to sell patents  after obtaining a patent
7. Develop as  a world-class  educational city

B enefits  to K orean C ooperation companies

1. F actory s ite 4km x 4km ($800 million after project approval, current market price is  transferred for $80 million free of 
charge)

2. P lant facility loan 100% with a grace period of 15 years  with a grace period of 4%

3. Dividends  $25 billion within three years  of the contract

4. Dividends  of $25 billion within s ix years  of the contract

5. Dividends  of $30 billion in construction infrastructure
6. Investment is  not required, and when applying for $30 billion in facility funds , E cuador and other local corporations , 

including S amsung, and global insurance companies , will jointly partner with Is la P una C oin, which will be issued as  
security for Is la F una land, and will be distributed as  development funds .

• T he funds  deposited under joint guarantee shall be jointly managed by all participating companies .

C ompatibility of S F  C IT Y  coin

1. Is la F una real estate can only be purchased with S F  C IT Y  coin.

2. When the real estate price of Is la F una goes  up, the price of S F  C IT Y  coin auto-
matically goes  up proportionally.

S F  C IT Y  coin does  not issue more than 104,750 copies .
T herefore, as  the price of an economy can rise from 100% to 200% immediately after 
purchase, countries  around the world will purchase it for speculative purposes .

Only five of the top 10 conglomerates  in K orea are given prefer- ential 
treatment.
Other than that, it can win construction projects  and infrastructure 
projects  in 32 Latin American countries . In addition, there is  an income 
earned by jointly establishing and operating more than 50 enterprises . 
Ordinary investment firms can earn high income because they can do 
bus iness  exclus ively for all industries  for 15 years  without competition.

Why?  S hould I inves t in Is la P una?

A&K GROUP DEVELOPMENT INC. WWW.AKGROUPUSA.COM ISLA PUNA DEVELOPMENT MASTER PLAN
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World’s Major Cities' Real Estate Price Comparison Table
T able for real estate price (M2 )

C ity R E S IDE NC IAL AP AR T AME NT C OME R C IAL

SF CITY $150-$250 $250-$500 $500-$2500

GUAYAQUIL $300-$500 $500-$1.500 $3.000-$9.000

NEW YORK $3.000-$6.000 $6.000-$30.000 $120.000-$600.000

SEOUL $2.000-$4000 $2.000-$9.000 $90.000-$330.000

HONG KONG $3.600-$7.500 $9.000-$36.000 $150.000-$1.100.000

PARIS $2.700-$5.500 $5.500-$30.000 $100.000-$600.000

MONACO $4.500-$7.500 $9.000-$45.000 $150.000-$900.000

LONDON $3.800-$7.200 $8.500-$42.000 $140.000-$850.000

SINGAPORE $3.600-$7.200 $72.000-$36.000 $150.000-$720.000

SHANGHAI $2.200-$4.400 $12.000-$25.000 $450.000-$550.000

SF CITY (Completion) $15.000-$25.000 $25.000-$50.000 $800.000-$1.500.000

R eal es tate s ales  method and S F  C IT Y  C OIN price table and coin s ales  quantity

How to sell real estate properties  (when sold under the S F  C IT Y  C OIN)
If you issue and distribute s ix unit virtual currencies  below, you can secure a minimum of $500 billion by selling one-year 
hous ing s ite. (E xpected Amount)

T otal coin issued ; 154,900
T otal issued price ; $ 1,336,000,000,000,000 T otal area ; 
256,000,000 M2

C OIN 
P R IC E  ($)

# OF  
C OINS

IS S UE  AMOUNT  
($)

P UB LIC AT ION 
P UR P OS E

AR E A 
(M2)

LANDS T OT AL 
AR E A (M2)

90,000 150,000 13,500,000,000 Single-family housing 300 150,000 45,000,000

7,500,000 3,000 22,500,000,000 Multy family housing
(100 family)

15,000 3,000 45,000,000

400,000,000 500 200,000,000,000 Low rise apartment 100,000 500 50,000,000

600,000,000 500 300,000,000,000 High rise apartment 200,000 500 100,000,000

250,000,000 400 100,000,000,000 High rise commercial
(Office use)

40,000 400 16,000,000

700,000,000 500 350,000,000,000 Low rise commercial
(Office

40,000 500 20,000,000

T o secure funds  by issuing and distributing virtual currency.

Not only can we use S F  C IT Y  C oin (Internet virtual currency) 
as  a means  of paying construction costs , but we can also 
issue corporate bonds  with S F  C IT Y  C oin as  collateral.
Y ou can take out loans  from financial institutions  with coins  
as  collateral.

It can be eas ily exchanged for bitcoins , so funds  can be uti-
lized.B ecause the S F  C IT Y  coin we will issue is  more 
reliable.

Where to G et and Us e F unds

P rimary participant in a project

1.C ompanies with a global credit rating of A+ or higher
2.C ompanies capable of paying $2 billion in participa-
tion fees
3.10 K orean companies , 3 US  companies  1 
E uropean company 1 Middle E ast company
4. Investment E nterprise C onstruction C ompany and 

R eal E state Investment Development C ompany
5. Worldwide G uarantee Insurance C ompany 1 

K orea C ompany 1 US A C ompany
6. One World-wide F inancial C ompany

How to s ecure funding for the Is la P una S F  C IT Y  P roject

Initial inves tment enterpris es  number ;  5 ~15

T he estimated amount of primary investment of $30.2 billion (loans  from the K orean financial sector or the
U.S . financial sector under joint guarantee by primary investment.
Is lafuna R eal E state P urchas ing Infrastructure (S treet R oad, E lectric Water, Water, T ransport, Landscape, 
Landscape Office B uilding, T emporary Worker’s  Accommodation) and a number of the P rimary Investment
G old Usage P lace

S econd s tep. Ways  to s ecure $200 billion.

1. Income from sales  of real estate
2. Loans  on Wall S treet under joint guarantees  of investment firms and E cuadorian governments .
3. P P P  (interest of 2% per annum) 20 years  as  joint guarantee for initial investment companies
4. $100 billion in investment and immigration funds
5. S tock sales
6. C yber money under joint warranties  of primary investment companies  and guarantee insurance compa- nies
S F  C IT Y  coin issue (distribution funds  such as  B itcoins

2nd inves tment enterpris es  number ;  30~50

2nd investment industry

1. Various  insurance companies
2. Investment B ank
3. G eneral B ank
4. Hotel
5. Home rental bus iness
6. B uilding Lease

7. R eal E state Development B us i-
ness

8. Medical C are (Multiple Hospi-
tals )

9. B uilding Materials  Industry
10. Distribution bus iness

11. Logistics
12. 20 to 50 industries  in various  

product production industries
13. G lobal patent development 

and sales

T he total investment is  between $2 trillion and $5 trillion
(the secondary investment sector will be managed by a secondary investment entity
and S F  C IT Y  G roup (which will be established together by a primary investment entity) at 51% to 
49% of the investment is  managed by a specialized investment entity. T he total cost of infrastruc-
ture construction will be $250 billion. T his  construction cost is  dis tributed as  construction cost and 
material payment by issuing cyber money (S F  C IT Y  C oin, such as  B itC oin) jointly guaranteed by the 
primary participating company and secured with 1 trillion dollars  of Is la P una housing s ite.

If the world’s  top five K orean companies  advertise to the world media that they are developing as  a 
consortium, real estate speculators  will purchase real estate competitively, so they will sell 100 
percent of Is la P una housing within a year to secure $1 trillion. In addition, if real estate is  pur-
chased only with S F  C IT Y  coins  issued by the head office, nature will be distributed as  a means  of 
investment in the global investment market, and it will rise to 200 to 500% within a year of $100.

***T he S F C IT Y C oin issued by AK G roup will be guaranteed and issued together by large com-
panies such as S amsung, Hyundai, LG and S K , and by global guarantee insurance companies ,
and will be S F C IT Y C oin, which can be trusted more than 10 times by B itcoin.

T he above method is  a sure means  of securing Is la P una development funds . T he project can be 
100 percent successful by developing Is la P una as  one of K orea’s  top five administrative cities  and 
Latin American financial hub cities  used by 18 Latin American countries .

A&K GROUP DEVELOPMENT INC. WWW.AKGROUPUSA.COM ISLA PUNA DEVELOPMENT MASTER PLAN
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Estimated initial Engagement Company
Hyundai, S amsung, LG , S K , P OS C O, and five other K orean companies , three U.S . companies , one 
Mid- dle E ast company, and one E uropean company.

Dividends  of the firs t $460 billion in proceeds  from the sale of hous ing s ites  (expected to be paid within 
two years  of bus iness)

* T he above investment company may be subject to change by circumstances .

Allot the firs t income to participating companies , pay $250 billion for infrastructure construction in the remaining amount, 
and invest $500 billion by establishing 50 companies .

1. Where to spend $30.2 billion
2. Loans  $600 million to E cuadorian companies  and A&K  G roup.
3. T he remaining amount shall be used according to the expenditure table.

T he amount borrowed from E cuadorian companies  and A&K  G roup is  deducted from the firs t income from the sale of 
hous ing s ites .

❖ What kind of city will we make the Is la P una?

1. Is la P una will be developed into a fantas tic city like paradis e on earth.

2. It will be developed as  a forward bas e for the people of E cuador and the R epublic of 
K orea to demons trate their trade, culture, economy and political capabilities  in Latin America.

3. Develop as  a s elf-governing adminis trative city like Hong K ong. (Us e the city’s  own 
pas s .)
4. Developed as  a united national city where all 18 Latin American countries  s hare 
economic, political and cultural interes ts .

5. Developed as  a city for public us e in S panis h, E nglis h and K orean.

6. Developed as  S F  C IT Y  in the F ourth Indus try to s uit the s pace age.

7. All citizens  develop 100% free education (from kindergarten to univers ity) as  a s ocial 
welfare city, including free medical care.

8. It will be developed as  a city inhabited by 8 million citizens .

9. C ity will be developed as  more than 1 million K oreans  live.

10. K orean-Americans  develop it as  the bes t city to live a happy life,  enjoying more welfare 
benefits  than life in the United S tates .

11. Developed as  the only s afe city in the Americas  where guns  are not allowed.

12. Make it a crime-free city by making it a city that only operates  with virtual currency (S F  
C IT Y  coin) that does  not us e banknotes .

13. B uild a s pace launch pad and develop it into a city where s pace travel can take place.

14. T he entire city is  developed into a world-clas s  touris t city by des igning B uildings  and 

various  s culptures  s uitable for the s pace city.

15. Develop as  a global financial city like S ingapore.

16. Develop as  the bes t educational city in the world.

A&K GROUP DEVELOPMENT INC.
WWW.AKGROUPUSA.COM ISLA PUNA DEVELOPMENT MASTER PLAN
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A&K GROUP $25 billion dividend 10% 
2 Ecuadorian companies $50 billion dividend 20% 
Samsung $25 billion dividend 10% 
Hyundai $25 billion dividend 10% 
L G $25 billion dividend 10% 
S K $25 billion dividend 10% 

$2 Billion Investment company

GS $15 billion 5% 
LOTTE $15 billion 5% 
DAELIM $15 billion 5% 
HANHWA $15 billion 5% 

$1 Billion Investment company 
US Companies (JP MORGAN CHASE)   $10 billion dividend 
MET LIFE $10 billion dividend
SILVESTEIN PROPERTIES $10 billion dividend
EXTELL DEVELOPMENT COPANY          $10 billion dividend

32 Latin American Countries Joint Operation Funds
$10 billion
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Action 
plan

Chapter. 04
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1. What’s Good for Korea if SF CITY PROJECT is held?

1. S ince many construction orders  can be obtained from Latin American countries , many construction workers  can be 
sent out to earn foreign currency.

2. A lot of construction equipment remaining in the country can be utilized.
3. It can provide many jobs  for early retirees  and elderly high-quality workers .
4. E xporting in all fields , including construction materials , is  becoming the world’s  third-largest export destination.
5. T he rich underground resources  of Latin American countries  can be jointly developed to secure resources .
6. B y participating in the development of national territory in 18 Latin American countries , the K orean culture can be 

spread there, caus ing a boom in the K orean Wave, which enables  continuous  export of K orean products .
7. C onstruction companies  in the R epublic of K orea may win Latin American infrastructure and industrial facilities  in 

cooperation with the E cuadorian government.
8. P lants  can be exported to many countries , creating continued exports  in the future exports  in the future.
9. With S F  C IT Y  P R OJ E C T , the U.S .,  G ermany, E cuador, and the R epublic of K orea can work together to open the 

space industry era and develop future industries , which can bring many national interests .

10. Investing $90 billion in Latin American national infrastructure projects  together with the United S tates , the United 
S tates , and G ermany can improve the quality of life for the people of Latin American countries  and share a lot of 
income through joint investment in industrial facilities , and create political partnerships .

In addition, we can lead the economy and politics  of Latin American countries  in many areas .

T he R epublic of K orea should use this  project as  an opportunity to pave the way for a second economic leap and 
invest in Latin America as  a second founding will.  P ioneering industry in Latin America will create a lasting and large 
source of income for the future of the people of E cuador.
In the next 20 years , the economies  of Latin America could become larger than E urope. P articipating in this  project as  
an investment country will give the R epublic of K orea a lot. And we have the priority to participate in the overall 
development of Latin America.

2.  When running a production plant in the R epublic of C hina for Is la F una, export 
price competitivenes s  becomes  very good. Why?

1. Various  raw materials  are very cheap.
2. No taxes  for 15 years .
3. Low labor costs  (skilled workers  $600 a month)
4. F or exports  to the Americas  and to E urope and Africa, logistics  costs  are reduced by 50 % compared to those 

produced in K orea. And we can advance the delivery time by 70%.
5. It is  an independent is land and a safe place to manage and live in the city. C urrently, there are about 10,000 

shrimp farm workers  alone. It has  a trade port facility next to the is land and is  now looking for an investment 
company to build and operate an airport on the s ite of the new airport (2,000 meters ).

T he E cuador government will not only develop the is land into its  own administrative city such as  Hong K ong, but also 
operate the city by introducing the K orean language usage and the C ivil C onstitution as  an official language, employing 
50 % of military, police and prosecution courts  and city officials .

F irs t of all,  we plan to sell the factory s ite only to the firs t K orean manufacturing companies  at a low price. We ex-
pect hous ing prices  to rise by a minimum of 5 to 10 times  when construction of the plant begins  in a year or two.

***T he five K orean investment machine bus inesses  will jointly borrow $20 billion from the K orean government and 
develop cities  with $500,000 investment migration ($100 billion) from 200,000 K orean households .

In addition, the 10 participating companies  will be able to pay more than $15 billion in hous ing sales  income within two 
years , and will be able to make a lot of income from participating in infrastructure development and various  exports  to 
18 Latin American countries . T herefore, we are lucky to be selected as  a co-participating company.

3. P referential treatment given to a s econdary partner company

1. C omplimentary dividend of 100,000 m²of factory s ite
2. Dividends  100,000 m²of hous ing land free of charge
3. C omplimentary dividend of 100,000 m²of land in commercial areas
4. E &K  G R OUP  Development C O. S tock Dividend
5. P referential dividend for construction of Is la P una
6. E xclus ive 15-year allocation of one of the bus inesses  in the city of Is la P una. 

(B uilding C ompany 10. Insurance C ompany 3. B ank 3. C onstruction Materials  3.
Hotel 3 (C as ino 3 E &K  E xclus ive B us iness) Department 3. E ntertainment Industry 1.
G as  bus iness  2. Logistics  2. P ower project 1. Water supply and sewerage 1. Urban gas  1.
P ublic transportation 2. C ommunication project 2. C able-line broadcasting 1. B roadcasting 2

❖ After 20 years  of plant s ite development, the company plans  to obtain prior approval from the government to 
enable the change of use to res idential and commercial areas .B y the way, after 20 years , factory land prices  
will rise by at least 100 times . T herefore, the difference will be tens  times  higher from the moment the factory 
s ite is  sold, so K orean companies  will be scrambling to buy the land.

4. P rice of s ite s ales  after obtaining bus ines s  approval

21. Manufactur area 100,000,000 m / $50

2. Housing area 200,000,000 m2 / $500~2,000

3. C ommercial area 100,000,000 m2 / $5,000~15,000

T otal

$5,000,000,000

$100,000,000,000

$1,100,000,000,000

$1,205,000,000,000

5. Indus tries  s uitable for moving into an indus trial complex

1.S teel plant 2. S hipyard 3. S mall car factory 4. Home appliance factory 5.IT  plant 6. 
S emiconductor plant 7. C hemical plant 7. T extile plant 9. S hoe plant 11. F urniture plant14.Wigs  
factory14.Wigs  factory, 15.Doll plant 16. C ontainer plant 17. C osmetics  plant 18.T ire plant 19. 
R obot plant 20. All industrial products .

❖ T he K orean government can bring enormous national benefits  to K orea when it operates  the Is la 
P una American E xport Development Institute and the Latin American National Industrial F acilities  
Devel- opment Institute.
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6. Contents of Korean Newspapers

C hina has  invested $60 billion in E cuador, followed by $60 billion in P eru.Now, we should also 
step up and invest in Is la P una, which can be the outpost for the people’s  advancement into 18 
Latin American countries ’ industries .T here is  also a newspaper article in E cuador that says  it is  the 
third best for foreigners  to live in the world.

F irst, prices  are low.

S econd, hous ing prices  are low. 

T hird, the climate is  good.

F ourth, people are generous . 

F ifth, public security is  secure.

7.  B enefits  for the E cuadorian government and E cuadorian people in developing Is la P una 
as  an S F  C IT Y  P roject

It must be a city of at least 8 million inhabitants  to operate as  the best self-sufficient welfare city, 

making Is la P una a city of 8 million people.

1. T wenty years  after the completion of the city, E cuador’s  national income (G DP ) amounts  to 
$100,000.

2. Not only will E cuadorian companies  receive 10% of their project development income, but many 
E cua- dorian companies  will also receive development income.

3. F or E cuadorian people, 1 million direct employment and 2 million indirect employment will eliminate 
the unemployed.

4. More than 200 production plants  (in all cities  and rural areas) throughout E cuador are funded by 
Is la F una investment enterprises . In addition, the G uayagil, P orsoja and Machala areas  are a big 
help to E cuador’s  economy as  tax revenues  are increased by S F  C IT Y  satellite cities .

5. With technical support from K orean companies , more than 10 technical and technical training 
centers  will be created and operated in E cuador, and in the next 20 years , the technology of 
E cuadorians  will be the same as  K orea.

6. T he E cuadorian government can jointly develop underground resources  throughout E cuador with 
K ore- an companies .

7. E cuadorian government enterprises can produce and export various products to 18 Latin
American countries in cooperation with K orean enterprises , win orders for the cons truction of
high-s peed rail- ways , high-s peed roads and infrastructure indus tries , and win orders for the
construction of various production plants to earn a lot of income.

In addition, if Is la P una is developed into a new S F C IT Y , many benefits will be returned to the
E cuadorian government and people of E cuador.
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ROADMAP
SF CITY PROJECT
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1ST INDUSTRY
CONSTRUCTION
MATERIAL PRODUCTION 
C ITY
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March, 2022
S igning MOUs with A&k G roup with 
K orea’s  top five companies

April,  May, 2022
Is la F una B us iness  P lan Amendment

J une 2022
12 billion dollars  in investment deposits
E &K  G R OUP  C O is  a combination of five 
civil enterprises  and E cuadorian 
companies  A&K  G R OUP  in E cuador.
C omposition of the F iscal and
E xecutive C ommittees and the
Organization of the F acilities T eam

J une 2022
Is la F una R eal E state P urchase
urban des ign contract construction panel 
organization

J une 2022
a bus iness  briefing at the National 
Assembly in E cuador.

J uly, 2022
Is la F una Development P roject 
Authorization

August, 2022
Orders  for temporary bridge construction 
and housing s ite arrangement 
construction C ontract to produce 
documentary for public relations  of S F  
C IT Y  P roject
E stablishment and Operation of 
B uilding Material Acquis ition G roup
establishment and operation of trade 
de- partment

S eptember 2022
B ridge construction and temporary 
road 200 K m construction start 
(construction ceremony)

Octber. 2022
Introducing the Is la F una project to the 
world press  and the S F  C IT Y ’s  urban 
bird’s -eye view are also presented to 
various  engi- neering and univers ities  
around the world to promote investment 
to global investors .

December 2022
P resentation and award of the contest 
T emporary C onstruction B arge B ridge 
E s- tablishment S tart.
C onstruction of temporary  
accommodation for construction 
workers  begins  at 30,000 houses .

8. S chedules  for the Is la P una P roject

J anuary 2023
C omposition of Legal R esearch 
G roup E stablishment of insurance 
company E stablishment of 
C onstruction C ompany 
E stablishment of investment bank

F ebruary 2023
Urban Legal R esearch Initiates
C ompleted production of promotional 
doc- umentary.
Advertisements  on Y ouT ube and 
World Media.

March 2023
E stablishment of 10 subs idiaries  of 
E &K  G R OUP
T he United S tates and the R epublic of
K o- rea have begun accepting
$500,000 in investment and
immigration.

S ecuring $100 billion by lis ting E &K  
G R OUP  shares  in the United S tates  and 
the R epublic of K orea
Infrastructure S tarting Various  
C onstruction

April 2023
50 members  of the Urban 
Management P lanning T eamv
Land sales  in the United S tates  and 
K orea S election of Urban Investment 
C ompanies

May 2023
E &K  G R OUP  bond issue to s tart 
selling in K orea and the United S tates
B eginning of various  kinds  of 
construction (Apartment 200,000, 
Housing 30,000)

J une 2023
It will raise 100 billion dollars  over five

years , 20 billion dollars a year, with a
2% annual interest rate in the Middle
E ast.

December 2024
C ompletion of Investment Immigrant
Apart- ments

December 2025
completion of bridge construction

T he construction of a house and the
com- pletion of road and waterworks
construc- tion in 2027.

01
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1ST STEP
CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL PRODUCTION CITY

TOTAL ; 4,400 HECTARE (44,000,000 M 2)

1 HOUR

1.5 
HOUR1 HOUR

25 
MIN.
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9. How will you attract investment in the Isla Puna project, where trillions of 
dollars  will be inves ted ?

1. B y not collecting any taxes  other than real estate-related taxes  for 15 years , companies  around the world can 

attract investment. (How do we secure funds  to operate the city if we don’t collect taxes? )

2. issue and use S F  C IT Y  C OIN at a rate equal to 1.5 trillion dollars  (to issue virtual currency and use it as  currency in S F  

C IT Y  cities ).

3. R un the city with income obtained by co-operating with Is la P una and with private investors  in all bus iness  and 

bus iness  locations  operating in 18 Latin American countries  at a ratio of 50:50.

4. E &K  G R OUP  issues  a 5-percent interest rate bond with a maturity of 20 years  to secure $500 billion. (All of the joint 

venture companies  and E cuadorian government joint guarantee to secure funds  by selling them in K orea and Wall 

S treet.)

5. E &K  G R OUP  issues  a guarantee (S B LC ) to HS B C  B ank for security of the Is la P oona P roject and a joint venture  of 

the R epublic of K orea on joint guarantees  for the project, and borrows $100 billion through A&K  G R OUP  for a

five-year loan of $20 billion a year for S audi Arabia and Dubai funds  to be issued through A&K  G R OUP  for a two 

percent annual 10-year payment.

6. T o secure $200 billion by lis ting E &K  G R OUP  shares  in the R epublic of K orea and the United S tates .

7. Develop Is la P una as  a C ommunity Hub C ity C ontrolling P olitical E conomy and C ulture of 18 Latin American C oun-

tries  to S ecure World F unds

8. B y us ing the virtual currency circulation method, the company issues  E &K  G R OUP  shares  in which large K orean 

companies  participated together and develops  Is la P una into a joint zone in Latin American countries  by securing 

about $1 trillion in income from selling Is la P una real estate.

10. Income from Is la P una 
Development (income from real 
es tate for the firs t two years )

A net income of $500 billion over two 
years  will be
allocated $30 billion to E cuadorian 
companies . In addition, A&K  G R OUP  of 
$30 billion and $30 billion each for private 
companies . In addition, it is  pos s i- ble to 
make as tronomical income by inves ting in 
var- ious  bus ines s es  in a joint venture with 
Is la P una and 18 Latin American 
countries .

1. Develop Is la P una as  the S F  C IT Y  (New S pace C ity) where 7 million people live on a regular bas is  and 1 

million people live.

2. Develop Is la P una as  an autonomous administrative city that issues  S F  C IT Y  passes .

3. Make Is la P una a city of self-governing law and operation.

4. In Is la P una, S panish, E nglish and K orean are the official languages .

5. Is la P una P olice. S ecurity C ommand personnel and prosecutors , judges , and administrative personnel 

are employed by selecting 50 percent of E cuadorians  and 50 percent of K oreans . T he mayor is  

E cuadorian and the deputy mayor is  K orean.

6. C itizens  or bus inesses  res iding in Is la P una are not obliged to pay taxes  for 15 years  other than 

real es- tate-related taxes .

7. Is la P una (S F  C IT Y ) C ity Operating F und is  operated with income from various  projects  in Is la P una and 

18 Lat- in American countries .(About 50 companies  operating)

8. Is la P una Developed Land is  sold in the United S tates  and K orea at A&K  G R OUP . F ees  are set at 2% 

of the sales  amount.

9. A&K  G R OUP  recruits  $500,000 in investment immigrants  from the United S tates  and K orea. T he 

recruitment fee shall be set at 1% of the amount deposited.

10. A&K  G R OUP  receives  $100 billion in loans  over five years , with a 2% annual interest rate issued by the 

HS B C  bank under the guarantee of a hous ing s ite in Is la P una and a joint venture between the 

E cuadorian govern- ment and five investment companies . T he amount of loan consulting is  set at 2%.

11. A&K  G R OUP  recruits  all companies  investing in Is la P una.

12. A&K  G R OUP  shall purchase property from landlords  within US $30,000 per hectare from Is la P una 

Land S tates , so that the total amount of Is la P una land does  not exceed $4 billion.

13. Develop Is la P una as  a common district of political, economic and cultural affairs  of Latin American 
countries .

14. T he top five participating companies  pay the costs  required before the initial funding of $12 billion is  

deposit- ed.

15. A&K  G R OUP  and participating companies  participate in the project development on behalf of each of 
them.

❖ When the MOU is  s igned with A&K  G R OUP , A&K  G R OUP  will form a committee for the promotion of 
Is la P una Development in K orea to form and operate a legal support group for investment, immigration, 
small and medium-s ized enterprises , and large bus iness  groups .
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March 2022
$20 billion: $500,000 in investment from the United States

and South Korea 
$5 billion: Isla Puna Land Sales 
$30 Billion: Sales in the United States and the United States 
fifty-five billion dollars in total

June 2022

12 billion dollars: by SBLC (Stand By Letter of Credit)  from the 
investors to A&K GROUP

October 2022

$20 billion: through the immigration of investment of $500,000 
program from Korea and US.

$30 billion: from the sale of land in Isla Puna

$20 billion: through the loan from the Middle East

(Annual interest of 2% and 10-yeard maturities with 
collateral of the land in Isla Puna)
E&K GROUP bond in the US of 130 billion dollars
(Annual interest of 5%, 10-year bond sales)
Total of $200 billion

December 2022
$120 Billion: Isla Puna Land Sales
$30 Billion: E&K GROUP bond in the United States
(Annual interest5% 10-year bond sales)
$70 billion: Sales in the United States and the United 
States on E&K GROUP shares

Total of $220 billion

August 2023

$60 billion: $500,000 in Immigration of investment from 
the United States and Korea

12. Deposit Estimated Schedule
$20 billion: through the loan from the Middle East  (Annual 
interest of 2% and 10-yeard maturities with collateral of the 
land in Isla Puna)
$40 Billion: E&K GROUP bond in the United States (annual 
interest 7%, 10-year bond sales)
$150 Billion: Isla Puna Land Sales 

Total of $270 billion

December 2023
$200 Billion: Isla Puna Land Sales

June 2024
$20 billion: through the loan from the Middle East  (Annual 
interest of 2% and 10-yeard maturities with collateral of the 
land in Isla Puna) 
$200 Billion: Isla Puna Land Sales 
Total of $220 billion

December 2024
$400 billion: Isla Puna Land Sales

June 2025
$20 billion:  through the loan from the Middle East  (Annual 
interest of 2% and 10-yeard maturities with collateral of the 
land in Isla Puna)

2026 June
$20 billion: through the loan from the Middle East  (Annual 
interest of 2% and 10-yeard maturities with collateral of the 
land in Isla Puna)

Total of  $1.63 trillion

2022 MAR.

$55 Billion

2022 OCT.

$200 Billion

2022 DEC.

$220 Billion

2023 AUG.

$270 Billion

2023 DEC.

$220 Billion

2024 JUN.

$220 Billion
2025 JUN.

$20 Billion

2024 DEC.

$400 Billion
2026 JUN.

$20 Billion
2022 J UN. $12 B illion Investment

2022 2023 2024 2025
2022 JUN.

- $1.5 Billion

2022 JUL.

- $ 420 Million

2022 AUG.

- $ 900 Million

2022 OCT.

- $ 500 Million

2023 MAR.

- $ 500 Million
2023 DEC.

- $4.5 Billion

2024 FEB.

- $ 500 Million

2024 MAY.

- $9 Billion

2024 JUN.

- $102.1 Billion

2025 APR.

- $115.3 Billion

2025 OCT.

- $115.2 Billion

2026 APR.

- $205.1 Billion

2025 
APR.~DEC.- $205 Billion

2026
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13. Expenditure Expected Schedule
June 2022 
200 million dollars in office building purchase and 
business 100 million dollars 
for the establishment of the company
$1 billion in real estate purchases
200 million A&K Group loans with Ecuadorian 
companies Total of $1.5 billion

July 2022
A down payment of $100 million for temporary 
construction of Barges. (out of 300 million dollars)
20 million dollars (out of 50 million dollars) down 
payment for an animated documentary for 
publicity purposes.
Construction of temporary accommodation for 
construction workers, deposit for 30,000 houses 
(out of 900 million dollars)
Total of $420 million

August, 2022
$600 millions (out of $3 billion) in down payment for 
the first cable-stayed bridge construction
200KM 300 million dollars (of 1 billion dollars) for 
temporary pavement construction.
Total of $900 million

October 2022
$100 million of prize for the City Perspective 
Design competition
$100 million dollars in funds for the establishment 
of an insurance company.
100 million dollars to set up a construction 
company 200 million dollars to set up an 
investment bank
a total of $500 million
March 2023
City Planning Contract Disclosure $400 
million (out of $2 billion)
Temporary power and water supply down 
payment of $100 million (out of $500 million)
Total of $500 million

December 2023
$300 million in interim payments for workers’ 
lodgings.
$100 million of interim payments for barges 
construction for temporary bridges
$200 million dollars for advertising
$500 million of payment for Housing Site 
Development Contract 
$3 billion of contract for the basic structures for 30 
subsidiary companies of E&K Group. 

Total $4.5 billion (146.2)

February 2024 

Mid-payment of $500 million for Planning .

May 2024
$5 billion in various infrastructure funds
$4 billion (out of $20 billion) down payment for the 
construction of an investment-immigrant 
apartment.
$9 billion dollars in total

June 2024
$1.8 billion (of $6 billion) down payment for the 
two construction companies.
15 billion dollars in interim payments for various 
infrastruc- ture the balance of 300 million won at 
the workers’ quarters. Development Income 
Dividend of $30 billion
The remaining nine business dividends of $50 
billion.
$5 billion in intermediate payment for the 
immigrant investors (out of $20 billion)

Total of $102.1 billion

April 2025
$5 billion in intermediate payment for the 
construction of investment-immigrant 
apartments ($20 billion) 
Development Income Dividend of $30 billion
Nine partner companies $50 billion
$300 million in interim payments for cable-stayed 
bridges.
$30 billion in intermediate payments for 
infrastructure construction
$30 billion in funds for 30 subsidiaries’ 
business total $115.3 billion

Oct-2025
$5 billion in intermediate payment for the 
construction of investment-immigrant 
apartments ($20 billion) Development Income 
Dividend of $20 billion
Nine partner companies $50 billion
$200 million in interim payments for cable-stayed 
bridges.
$30 billion in intermediate payments for 
infrastructure construction

$30 billion in funds for 30 subsidiaries’ 
business 
Total of $105.2 billion
April 2025
$5 billion in intermediate payment for the 
construction of investment-immigrant 
apartments ($20 billion) Development Income 
Dividend of $20 billion
Nine partner companies $50 billion
Cable-stayed bridge balance 100 million 
dollars
$30 billion in intermediate payments for 
infrastructure construction
$30 billion in funds for 30 subsidiaries’s 
business a joint fund of $100 billion from 
18 countries.
A total of $205.1 billion
Jan-2025
E&K GROUP investment firms and 
Ecuadorian govern- ments receive $5 billion in 
dividends each year, as they spend $50 billion 
each year on urban operations.

However, investment income from Latin 
American countries is settled annually and 
distributed at the share rate.

June to December 2025
$50 billion: Rest of the construction cost.
$42.3 billion: Reserve for construction work
250 Billion Dollars for All Construction fees
Real estate sales figures $1,200,000,000,000 
Investment immigration $100,000,000,000
$200,000,000,000 in stock sales
$100,000,000,000 in loans

Total Deposit $1,600,000,000,000
Total Expense $700,000,000,000
Total Balance $900,000,000,000
(Secondary investment fund)
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14. Cost of infrastructure construction 16.5 million dollars  in inves tment immigration

If a family invests  $500,000, they will be able to enjoy many benefits  and live a happy life in the future space 

city with safe and modern state-of-the-art facility where 8 million people in S outh America live. In addition, 

it’s  guaranteed to have the following benefits . (It’s  poss ible to obtain the loan up to $400,000 with 5% of 

interest)

1. G et a high-quality free education from kindergarten to college.

2. T he whole family is  entitled to high-quality free medical care.

3. Y ou can live in a firs t-class  apartment of 40 pyeong for free.

4. Y ou’ll get paid $2,000 a month for living expenses .

5. T he whole family is  guaranteed to get the job.

6. $500,000 investment can be fully returned in 15 years  without loss .

7. G uarantee for investment is  jointly guaranteed by trusted banks  and insurance companies .

8. T he $500,000 investment can be returned within one week at any time when the investor requests  the 

return.

*** T he city uses  K orean, E nglish and S panish as  its  official languages , and K oreans  apply the K orean law. 

50% of the city officials  will be hired K orean. T herefore, even if you can’t speak a foreign language, you 

won’t have any trouble living in this  city.

1.  C ontract on a firs t-come, firs t-served bas is , and down payment of $20,000.

2.  After three years , the people will be moving gradually.

3.  A limited number of 200,000 households  will be selected and the winner will de accepted the moving.

4.  Announcements  of the urban development plan and investment immigrant winners  will be announced in 

March of 2022.

Y ou can apply for investment immigration at AK C ON,INC @ hotmail.com.

A&K GROUP DEVELOPMENT INC.
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City RESIDENCIAL APARTAMENT COMERCIAL

SF CITY $150-$250 $250-$500 $500-$2500

GUAYAQUIL $300-$500 $500-$1.500 $3.000-$9.000

NEW YORK $3.000-$6.000 $6.000-$30.000 $120.000-$600.000

SEOUL $2.000-$4000 $2.000-$9.000 $90.000-$330.000

HONG KONG $3.600-$7.500 $9.000-$36.000 $150.000-$1.100.000

PARIS $2.700-$5.500 $5.500-$30.000 $100.000-$600.000

MONACO $4.500-$7.500 $9.000-$45.000 $150.000-$900.000

LONDON $3.800-$7.200 $8.500-$42.000 $140.000-$850.000

SINGAPORE $3.600-$7.200 $72.000-$36.000 $150.000-$720.000

SHANGHAI $2.200-$4.400 $12.000-$25.000 $450.000-$550.000

SF CITY(POST 
COMPLETION)

$15.000-$25.000 $25.000-$50.000 $800.000-$1.500.000

16-1. T able for real es tate price (m2 )

35

1. Real estate sales amount $9,000,000,000
2. Urban planning and design $2,200,000,000
3. Land and housing preps $1,000,000,000
4. Bridges constructions (4 locations) $12,000,000,000
5. Regular Roads 1,000 Km (1Km/ $6,000,000) $6,000,000,000
6. Highway (100 Km) (Personal investment) $1,000,000,000
7. High speed Rail (100 Km) (Personal investment) $1,000,000,000
8. Mono Rail (1,000 Km) (City Tax) $30,000,000,000
9. Electricity (Personal investment) $10,000,000,000
10. Water supply and drainage / Fresh water development under the sea

$10,000,000,000
11. Communication construction (Personal investment) $5,000,000,000
12. Public structures (School, Hospital, City hall, Courts, Police 

department, Fire department, etc) $30,000,000,000
13. Apartment for Immigrant investors (200,000 houses)

$20,000,000,000
14. Others (4th Industry in the City) $20,000,000,000
15. Immigrants moving and compensation $500,000,000
16. Parks and Lights $20,000,000,000
17. Reserves $30,000,000,000

Total
$ 207,700,000,000 (Including personal investment)
+ $ 42,300,000,000 (Personal investment)

= $ 250,000,000,000

15. Revenues from Real Estate Sales
HOUSING 250,000,000 m2 / USD  $ 500 ~ 2,000
$250,000,000,000

COMMERCIAL 150,000,000 m2 / USD $ 5,000 ~ 15,000 
$1,350,000,000,000 

GRAND TOTAL :
$1,600,000,000,000 
REAL ESTATE AREA : 400,000,000 m2

about:blank
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Seven states special zone industrial facilities.

AREA COMPANY ITEMS INVESTMENT
VOSOJA (HEAVY 
INDUSTRIAL)

HYUNDAI VASLIA GRANDE $20 BILLONES

ORO POSCO STEEL $30 BILLONES

MANABI HYUNDAI AUTO $20 BILLONES
PINCHINCHA SAMSUNG IT, ELECTRONICS $30 BILLONES
ESMERALDA SK HEAVY CHEMICALS $30 BILLONES
RIO LG IT, ELECTRONICS $20 BILLONES
AZUAI 30 (중소기업) 30개공장 S MALL MAC HINE R Y $30 B ILLONE S

1. T he funds  invested in special zone industrial facilities  shall be invested in the ratio of 30% of E &K  G R OUP  70% of the 
in- come from sales  of hous ing s ites  in Is la P una, but the allocation of shares  shall be allocated to E &K  G R OUP  51% 
and 49% of the investment operation companies .

2. P rimary prospective investment company of Is la P una Development P roject S amsung, Hyundai, LG , S K , P OS C O 
(E quador 1 C ompany, G uayagil C ompany, E cuadorian G overnment C ompany, A&K  G R OUP )

3. K orean companies  are required to invest part of their income in special zones , as  they can receive dividends  of at least

$20 billion to $40 billion within two years  from the sale of Is la P una land.

4. E xport all products  produced in special zones  to North America and E urope.

16-2. How to bring the economy and politics  of 18 Latin American countries  together in S F  
C IT Y  P roject in Is la P una

1. T he income from Is la P una is  10 percent (more than $100 billion) set as ide for the Latin American National 
Infrastructure B ank, which is  used by Latin American countries  together.

2. It provides  Is la P una with a specific area that controls  the politics , economy and culture of 18 Latin American allied 
countries . T he cost of building and operation is  provided with income from the development of Is la P una, and 
artificial is lands  are created and used jointly.

3. K orean companies  and the government jointly participate to establish a joint Latin American national infrastructure 
or- ganization, and is  headquartered in Is la P una.

4. It has  a research center in Is la P una that unifies  the use of virtual flower shops  in Latin America and the economy.
5. C reate a global private economic cooperation organization and set up its  headquarters  in Is la P una.

16-3. E s tablis h a s pecial free trade zone in G uaya S tate to s et up an automobile 
production plant.

1. Develop s imultaneously with Is la P una.
2. T he G uayagil S pecial Zone will be developed by investing $30 billion in real estate sales  from Is la P una.
3. T he G uayagil S pecial District applies  all administration and laws  to Is la P una.
4. All people and facilities  currently res iding in the planned special zone will be relocated to other areas .
5. &K  G R OUP  is  required to settle res idents ’ migration and real estate purchases  with $4 billion provided by E &K  G R OUP .
6. T he G uayagil S pecial Zone and all special zones  invested by K orean companies  are managed by E &K  G R OUP .
7. T he G uaya-gil S pecial Zone will be developed into a city of 100,000 people, and the industrial complex will have an 

area of about 300,000 people.
8. It is  developed as  a general res idential commercial city with 300,000 res idents  in a special satellite city. (G uanyagil 

P rovince manages  it.)
9. E &K  G R OUP  invests  70% in special zone production facilities  and 30% by K orean companies , but the allocation 

of shares  is  set at 51% to 49%.
10. T he start of Manabi S pecial Zone Development begins  one year after the start of the Is la P una P roject.

16-4. Official Documents  Is s ued by the Office of P res ident of the R epublic of E cuador
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FACTORY 
LIST

AREA ( m2) U
/ PR 
($)

TOTAL Remarks

Power plant 500,000 20 $10,000,000 Deisel
Water supply and sewerage 1,000,000 20 $20,000,000
R ebar production plant 2,000,000 30 $60,000,000
H beam 2,000,000 30 $60,000,000
Iron pipe mill 1,000,000 30 $30,000,000
P ipe Affiliated F actory 1,000,000 30 $30,000,000
Iron production plant 1,000,000 30 $30,000,000
Accessory production plant 1,000,000 30 $30,000,000
Metal-stud factory 2,000,000 30 $60,000,000
Aluminum production plant 2,000,000 30 $60,000,000
Wire mill 1,000,000 30 $30,000,000
C ement production plant 2,000,000 30 $60,000,000
C ement brick 1,000,000 30 $30,000,000
Marvel F actory 1,000,000 30 $30,000,000
T ile factory 1,000,000 30 $30,000,000
G ypsum board production 
plant

2,000,000 30 $60,000,000

S late production plant 1,000,000 30 $30,000,000
S anctuary 1,000,000 30 $30,000,000
P lywood production plant 1,000,000 30 $30,000,000
Air conditioning production 
plant

1,000,000 30 $30,000,000

F urniture factory 1,000,000 30 $30,000,000
Lighting production plant 1,000,000 30 $30,000,000
P V C  pipe factory 1,000,000 30 $30,000,000
C opper pipe mill 1,000,000 30 $30,000,000
R eserved factory s ite 3,000,000 30 $90,000,000
C ommercial s ite 2,000,000 1,000 $2,000,000,000
R es idential  s ite 3,000,000 200 $600,000,000
T otal dis tribution area 37,500,000
C ommunity area 4,000,000 (P olice s tation, city hall, park, etc.)
T otal purchase amount 44,000,000 8 $352,000,000
T otal sales  amount $3,260,000,000
P ermit and expenses $100,000,000
C ivil engineering and road 
pave- ment, etc.

$800,000,000

S ales  expenses $200,000,000
T otal C ost $1,420,000,000
Difference $1,840,000,000

Is la P una S atellite B uilding Material C ity P lan (B os e Area)
T otal area : 5,000 Hectar (5,000,000 m2 )

* C ompanies  that purchase factory s ites  will be given exclus ive sales  rights  in Is la P una.

C os t of Indus trial Urban Infras tructure
Infrastructure construction costs  (reference materials )

Real estate sales service fee $900,000,000
Urban design and permits $220,000,000
Preparation of housing site & Lot divisions $100,000,000
General roads 1000 Km (1Km/ $6,000,000) $600,000,000
Expressway (100 Km) (Private investment) $100,000,000
High-speed railroads (100 Km) (Private investment) $100,000,000
Electricity (Private investment) $1,000,000,000
Water & Sewer (deep-sea water) (Private investment) $1,000,000,000
Communications (Private investment) $500,000,000
Public facilities $3,000,000,000
Miscellaneous (Urban automation) $2,000,000,000
Moving expenses and compensation for residences & Temporary 
housing

$500,000,000

Park and landscaping $2,000,000,000
Reserved contingency $3,000,000,000
Land fee $2,000,000,000
Reserved fund $4,000,000,000
Total (including private investment) $21,020,000,000

Estimated site size for heavy industrial cities

1. Shipyard
2. Steelworks
3. Chemical Factory 4, Thermal and 

LNG Power Plants

25,000.000 m2

25,000,000 m2

25,000,000 m2

25,000,000 m2
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A &
K  G R OUP  US A – Organization C hart
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DISCLAIMER

A&K GROUP DEVELOPMENT INC. WWW.AKGROUPUSA.COM ISLA PUNA DEVELOPMENT MASTER PLAN

THE INFORMATION HAS BEEN PROVIDED VOLUNTARILY AS A SERVICE TO OUR CLIENTS AND MAY NOT BE ACCURATE AND UP TO DATE. 
A&K GROUP DEVELOPMENT INC. MAKES NO WARRANTY, REPRESENTATION OR UNDERTAKING, WHETHER EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, NOR 
DOES IT ASSUME ANY LEGAL LIABILITY, WHETHER DIRECT OR INDIRECT, OR RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE ACCURACY, COMPLETENESS, OR 
USEFULNESS OF ANY INFORMATION.
COPYRIGHT ⓒ 2021 A&K  G R OUP  DE V E LOP ME NT  INC . NO P AR T  OF  T HIS  P UB LIC AT ION MAY  B E  R E P R ODUC E D, S T OR E D IN A R E T R IE V AL 
S Y S T E M, OR  T R ANS MIT TE D, IN ANY  F OR M OR  B Y  ANY  ME ANS , E LE C T R ONIC , ME C HANIC AL, P HOT OC OP Y ING , P R INT ING , R E C OR DING , OR  
OT HE R W IS E , W IT HOUT  P E R MIS S ION IN W R IT ING  F R OM T HE  P UB LIS HE R .

Originator of the P roject
A&K  G R OUP  DE VE LOP ME NT  INC .

Des igned & E dited by E ushin K im 
US E E NAT ION@ G MAIL.C OM
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